CATALOGUE

Welcome
This catalogue contains the most complete product range
available, featuring the very latest developments and trends in
nail styling, nail art and hand care. Nail Creation offers not only
the highest quality products on the market, but also allows you
to take advantage of more than 22 years of knowledge and
experience at the highest level in the nail industry.
Nail Creation was established in 1993 by Armand Hoes, the
first to introduce acrylic nails to Europe. Nail Creation has since
grown to be an international organization with its own factory
for producing nail products and with worldwide exports to many
countries. The foundation of our success lies in the impeccably
high quality of all products and the high service level and
assistance offered to our customers.
Nail Creation not only sells nail products, but also offers
guidance to its customers by means of a complete concept that
ensures success in any salon. An extensive education program,
specializations, retraining and refresher courses, ensure that
you always remain up-to-date on the latest developments and
trends.
Choosing Nail Creation means choosing a successful future
with exceptional support and guidance. With our help, you can
make your passion and dream a reality.
Kind regards,
Armand Hoes
Director of Nail Creation
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Acrylic

PLATINUM
SYSTEM

Don’t settle for less. Choose the Platinum Acrylics series from Nail Creation. Special additives incorporated into the product allow
you to create flexible nails, and don’t produce air bubbles. Product with medium setting time. This system is perfect for nail stylists
who accept nothing less than perfection.

Platinum Liquid
Sophisticated liquid that contains special additives which eliminate the need for primer. Also
contains plasticizers and UV Inhibitors.
A4002 - 150 ml
A4010 - 500 ml

Platinum Liquid 2.0
Using Nail Creation Platinum 2.0 liquid is ideal for clients who suffer from ‘lifting’ of the artificial
nail. This liquid does not harm the natural nail and assimilates fast and easy. Platinum 2.0 is very
economical and thus it saves time and money. Contains color stabilizers and a UV filter. Using a
primer is optional. Extra benefit is that the odour is less than regular liquids.

A4012 - 150 ml
A4013 - 500 ml
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Platinum Powder
Unique, one-of-a-kind powder. Special ingredients allow the powder to combine so effectively
with the Platinum Liquid that anyone can create the perfect nail. These powders are available
in the following colors:

Clear

White

Salmon Pink

A4015 - 20 gm

A4060 - 20 gm

A4090 - 20 gm

A4025 - 350 gm

A4070 - 350 gm

A4100 - 350 gm

Light Pink

Cover Pink

Soft White

A4030 - 20 gm

A4075 - 20 gm

A4120 - 20 gm

A4040 - 350 gm

A4085 - 350 gm

A4130 - 350 gm

Dark Pink
A4045 - 20 gm
A4055 - 350 gm

Any colours displayed may deviate from the original colour due to typographical reasons.
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Acrylic
Color Acrylic Powder

Orange
A5201 - 3,5 gm

Fruit Loop
A5202 - 3,5 gm

Celebrate Glitter
A5203 - 3,5 gm

Blue You
A5204 - 3,5 gm

Blue Ocean
A5205 - 3,5 gm

Poison Green
A5206 - 3,5 gm

Girly Pink
A5207 - 3,5 gm
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Yellow Submarine
A5208 - 3,5 gm

Cherry Dream
A5209 - 3,5 gm

Deep Purple
A5210 - 3,5 gm

Glitter Splash
A5211 - 3,5 gm

Silver Lady
A5212 - 3,5 gm

So Glitter
A5213 - 3,5 gm

Mermaid Tail
A5214 - 3,5 gm

Black Heart
A5215 - 3,5 gm

Blizzard Blue
A5216 - 3,5 gm

Blizzard Rose
A5217 - 3,5 gm

Blizzard Purple
A5218 - 3,5 gm

Blizzard White
A5219 - 3,5 gm

Blizzard Red
A5220 - 3,5 gm

Blizzard Pink
A5221 - 3,5 gm

Glitter Acrylic Powder

Silver

Green

A6000 - 3,5 gm

Champagne

A6025 - 3,5 gm

Rose Copper

A6005 - 3,5 gm

Ice Blue

A6030 - 3,5 gm

Ocean Blue

A6010 - 3,5 gm

Purple

A6035 - 3,5 gm

Dark Copper

A6015 - 3,5 gm

Bronze

A6040 - 3,5 gm

Burgundy

A6020 - 3,5 gm

A6045 - 3,5 gm

Golden Dragon
A6050 - 3,5 gm

Blueberry Blue
A6055 - 3,5 gm

Meteor
A6065 - 3,5 gm

Heaven
A6070 - 3,5 gm

Forrest Secret
A6075 - 3,5 gm

Any colours displayed may deviate from the original colour due to typographical reasons.
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Gel

SYSTEM

Nail Creation has the perfect gel for every nail stylist. Whether you are looking for a good base gel, builder gel, French gel, color
gel or finishing gel, Nail Creation has exactly what you need. The choice is yours to make!

Base Gel
An extremely strong and natural base coating gel that adheres perfectly to natural nail plate.
Color: transparent.
G1000 - 15 ml
G1005 - 30 ml

Builder Gel
Thick builder gel for sculpting artificial nails on nail forms or tips.

Clear

White

G1500 - 15 ml

G1530 - 15 ml

G1560 - 15 ml

G1501 - 30 ml

G1531 - 30 ml

G1561 - 30 ml

Blue
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Pink

Cover Pink

Ultra French

G1510 - 15 ml

G1540 - 15 ml

G3650 - 15 ml

G1511 - 350 gm

G1541 - 30 ml

G3670 - 30 ml

Super Gloss
Super Gloss is an ultra thin gel for a perfect shine with every product system, such as UV gel
and acrylic liquid-powder system. This gel doesn’t leave a sticky layer after curing.
•

No yellowing

•

No inhibition layer

•

Flexible

•

Irresistible shine

G3610 - 15 ml

Any colours displayed may deviate from the original
colour due to typographical reasons.
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Gel system
1-FASE SYSTEM
Gel with 3 steps in 1. The 1-phase system consists a base gel, builder gel and a finishing gel,
all in one. These gels all have bright colors and guarantee perfect adhesion. Designed for
offering a fast service.

Allround Gel
Perfectly thin viscosity for base, build and finish. Extremely strong yet flexible. Choose the
Allround gel for a perfect adhesion. This gel has a supurb shine.

Clear

Pink

G2000 - 30 ml

G2010 - 30 ml

G2005 - 50 ml

G2015 - 50 ml

Formula 1 Gel
A professional gel characterised by technical perfection. With the Formula 1 Gel, any nail
stylist can achieve optimal results in a shorter time. The Formula 1 Gel has the same fantastic
qualities as the Allround Gel, except that the special additives allow this gel to cure faster.
This gel has medium viscosity and creamy texture.

Clear
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Pink

G2100 - 30 ml

G2110 - 30 ml

G2105 - 50 ml

G2115 - 50 ml

Master Gel
Master Gel is a transparent gel which is easy to work with. It also has a super glossy finish.
Master Gel is a fantastic gel with violet accents. It has very thick viscosity, so making it ideal
for sculpting long shapes.

G2020 - 30 ml
G2025 - 50 ml

Fiber Gel
Where fiber meets gel… Unique gel for starters and advanced nail technicians. The special
formula prevents lifting and breakages and is suitable for nail extensions as wel as for
restoring and reconstructing ripped or broken nails. A top coat is not necessary, since the
Fiber Gel can be polished to a high gloss.

Clear

Cover Natural

Extra White

G2400 - 30 ml

G2460 - 15 ml

G2440 - 15 ml

G2405 - 50 ml

G2465 - 30 ml

G2445 - 30 ml

White

Pink

Extreme White

G2410 - 30 ml

G2430 - 15 ml

G2450 - 15 ml

G2415 - 50 ml

G2435 - 30 ml

G2455 - 30 ml

Cover Pink
G2420 - 15 ml
G2425 - 30 ml

Any colours displayed may deviate from the original colour due to typographical reasons.
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Gel system
Color Gel

Pink Lady
G5601 - 5 ml

Red Ruby
G5602- 5 ml

Fashionista
G5603 - 5 ml

Blue Marlin
G5604 - 5 ml

Nighty Night
G5605 - 5 ml

Step Up
G5606 - 5 ml

Real Desire
G5607- 5 ml
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Pretty Girl
G5608 - 5 ml

Pour Vous
G5609 - 5 ml

Valentine
G5610 - 5 ml

Carnaval
G5611 - 5 ml

Just White
G5612 - 5 ml

Secret Dreams
G5613 - 5 ml

Royal Novelty
G5614 - 5 ml

Real Baroc
G5615 - 5 ml

Espresso
G5616 - 5 ml

Inferno
G5617 - 5 ml

Burlesque
G5618 - 5 ml

Blood Raven
G5619 - 5 ml

Roses Red
G5620 - 5 ml

Glitter Gel

Silver

Green

G4501 - 5 ml

Champagne

G4506 - 5 ml

Rose Copper

G4502 - 5 ml

Ice Blue

G4507 - 5 ml

Ocean Blue

G4503 - 5 ml

Purple

G4508 - 5 ml

Dark Copper

G4504 - 5 ml

Bronze

G4509 - 5 ml

Burgundy

G4505 - 5 ml

G4510 - 5 ml

Golden Dragon
G4511 - 5 ml

Blueberry Blue
G4512 - 5 ml

Meteor
G4514 - 5 ml

Heaven
G4515 - 5 ml

Forrest Secret
G4516 - 5 ml

Any colours displayed may deviate from the original colour due to typographical reasons.
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Nail

POLISH

Nail Creation has the matching color for you! The entire nail polish collection of Nail Creation consists of trendy, fashionable, long
lasting nail polish. The greatest finishing touch comes from the smallest bottle! Pick your color!

Color 1
N2001 - 15 ml

Color 2
N2002 - 15 ml

Color 7
N2007 - 15 ml

Color 8
N2008 - 15 ml
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Color 9
N2009 - 15 ml

Color 10
N2010 - 15 ml

Color 16
N2016 - 15 ml

Color 17
N2017 - 15 ml

Color 18
N2018 - 15 ml

Color 22
N2022 - 15 ml

Color 26
N2026 - 15 ml

Color 27
N2027 - 15 ml

Color 28

Color 35

N2028 - 15 ml

Color 30

N2035 - 15 ml

Color 37

N2030 - 15 ml

Color 31

N2037 - 15 ml

Color 43

N2031 - 15 ml

Color 32

N2043 - 15 ml

Color 47

N2032 - 15 ml

N2047 - 15 ml

Color 48
N2048 - 15 ml

Neige
N2401 - 15 ml

Pêche
N2402 - 15 ml

Rose
N2403 - 15 ml

Any colours displayed may deviate from the original colour due to typographical reasons.
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Spa

MANICURE

Hands get in touch with all kinds of external influences such as weather, water and cleaning agents. Nail Creation lends a hand in
caring for and maintaining beautiful soft hands with healthy nails.

Spa Hand Gel
Spa Hand Gel cleans hands in an easy and simple way without using water. Give the skin a
clean and soft feel.
Tip: ideal for salon sales!

M6525 - 250 ml
M6550 - 500 ml

Spa Scrub
A thick, luxurious hand/manicure treatment that gently polishes and super-conditions the
skin. The Spa Scrub gently removes dead skin cells from the hands. It makes sure that the
skin/hands absorb the Spa Hand Mask and Body Lotion a lot better. The skin becomes softer
and the skin surface becomes smoother.

M6625 - 250 ml
M6650 - 500 ml
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Spa Hand Mask
A rich and intensive mask that conditions and refines the skin deeply. The nails and hands will
get the care they deserve with the Hand Mask. The moisturizing ingredients cause a healthy
look.

M6725 - 250 ml
M6750 - 500 ml

Spa Massage
A silky hand lotion that absorbs and gives the skin a satiny feel. The Spa Massage can offer that
little bit extra. This light and fast absorbing formula keeps the skin soft and flexible. The lotion
leaves a soft and rich feeling after the massage.

M6825 - 250 ml
M6850 - 500 ml
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Spa Manicure
Spa Hand and Body Lotion
Special in the Spa range are the Hand and Body Lotions by Nail Creation. Hand and Body
Lotions contain fine ingredients and are available in four scents and colors!
Tip: ideal for salon sales!

Citrus

Apple

Cherry

M6901 - 50 ml

M6911 - 50 ml

M6921 - 50 ml

M6902 - 250 ml

M6912 - 250 ml

M6922 - 250 ml

M6903 - 500 ml

M6913 - 500 ml

M6923 - 500 ml

Amaretto
M6931 - 50 ml
M6932 - 250 ml
M6933 - 500 ml

Paraffine Kit DeLuxe
A true pampering treatment for your customers. The bath has two temperature settings.
M8000

Paraffine Wax
Delicious peach scented wax with caring ingredients for the hands. Suitable for all types of
paraffin baths.
M8010 - 500 gr
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Salon Equipment
FLUIDS & REMOVERS
Gel Cleanser
Cleanser perfect for finishing gel nails and removing the inhibition layer, can be used with all
Nail Creation gels.

G8000 - 150 ml
G8005 - 500 ml
G8011 - 1000 ml

Nail Polish Remover
Remover without acetone designed to remove nail polish from natural-, gel- and acrylic nails.
R4000 - 150 ml
R4005 - 500 ml
R4011 - 1000 ml

Brush cleaner
Designed to remove acrylic and gel product residue and prevent brush hairs from damaging.

B3000 - 200 ml
B3005 - 500 ml
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Nail Polish Remover Sponge box
Even hard to remove nail polish can be removed fast and easy with the Nailpolish Remover
Sponge Box. The little jar contains an impregnated, molded foam which makes the use of
cotton pads and nail polish remover unnecessary. Contains no acetone.
R4001 - 50 ml

Purifier
Fluid designed to hygienically clean hands, files and instruments.
D2000 - 150 ml
D2005 - 500 ml
D2011 - 1000 ml

All system bonding
Acid-free primer. All System Bonding contains ingredients that temporarily lower the PH
value of natural nails, preparing them to be the best base for application of gel polish, tips,
acrylics or uv gel.

D4005 - 10 ml
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Salon Equipment
Primer
Removes contaminants and degreases natural nails to ensure perfect adherence between
the natural nail and the product.
D4000 - 10 ml

Nail Scrub
Nail Scrub is a cleanser for the natural nail. It cleanses the nail surface and temporarily pulls
all moisture from the nail upper layers.

D3000 - 250 ml
D3011 - 1000 ml

UV LAMP
Timer lamp
Timer lamp with 2 timers and an exclusive design. 4x 9 watt bulbs.
G7300 - white

Replacement bulbs
Replacement bulbs for tunnel lamp and timer Lamp.
G7105
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BRUSH COLLECTION
The must-have tool of every nail stylist
Demand the best from the products you use the most. Essential to creating the perfect
nail is a good brush. That is why Nail Creation carries a wide selection of the best brushes
available on the market. Choose the brush that suits your needs and allows you to create the
perfect nail.

Kolinsky Round
Acrylic nail styling brush made of 100% pure Kolinsky sable, for optimal absorption of the
acrylic liquid and can accurately place and press the acrylic beads on the nail. The brush has
a transparent Perspex handle and a round head.

B1504 - Small
B1506 - Standard

B1514 - Small

Kolinsky Oval
Acrylic nail styling brush made of 100% pure Kolinsky sable, for optimal absorption of the
acrylic liquid and can accurately place and press the acrylic beads on the nail. The brush has
a transparent Perspex handle and an oval head.

B1516 - Standard
B1518 - 8
B1510 - 10

Gel Brush Square
Brush designed for modelling gel nails. The brush has a wooden handle and a flat, square
head.

B2504 - Small
B2506 - Standard

Gel Brush Oval
Brush designed for modelling gel nails. The brush has a wooden handle and a flat, oval
head.

B2514 - Small
B2516 - Standard

Nail Art Brush 1
This brush is specially designed for Nail Art with nail polish and color gel. The brush hairs are
short for creating perfect designs.

NA9022 - Small
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Salon Equipment
Nail Art Brush 2
This brush is specially designed for Nail Art with nail polish and color gel. The brush hairs are
medium length for creating perfect designs.

NA9023 - Medium

Nail Art Brush 3
This brush is specially designed for Nail Art with nail polish and color gel. The brush hairs are
extra long for creating perfect designs.

NA9024 - Long

Nail Art Brush 5
This brush is specially designed for Nail Art with nail polish and color gel. The brush hairs are
short and wide, perfect for creating unique designs.

NA9026 - Standard

FILES
Royalty File Collection
With the Royalty files, Nail Creation sets the standard for quality. Designed to last longer,
these files are fit for royalty. Made of high-quality durable materials and featuring the most
effective grit combinations. Choose the file shape that fits most comfortably in your hand:
diamond or half-moon.

Duke File
Sanitizable File. Thanks to its unique shape, it can be held comfortably in the hand, making
filing easier. The Duke is specially designed for filing the sides of the nail and the old product
during maintenance.

F1000 - 100/100

Prince File
Sanitizable File. Thanks to its unique shape, it can be held comfortably in the hand, making
filing easier. The Prince is specially designed for contour filing artificial nails and blending
tips.
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F1100 - 150/150

King File
Sanitizable File. Thanks to its unique shape, it can be held comfortably in the hand, making
filing easier. This file is used to reduce the scratch marks left after contour filing. It is also
suitable for filing natural nails.

F1200 - 180/180

Lord File
Sanitizable File. Thanks to its unique shape, it can be held comfortably in the hand, making
filing easier. This file has two different grit sides.
F2300 - 100/180

Emperor File
Sanitizable File. The Emperor is a special buffer made of padded foam. It is specially
designed for removing any remaining scratches in artificial nails before finishing them with
the Shine Buffer.

F1300 - 220/280

Duchess File
Sanitizable File. It is specially designed for filing the sides of the nail and the old product
during maintenance.
F1500 - 100/100

Princess File
Sanitizable File. It is specially designed for contour filing artificial nails and blending tips.
F1600 - 150/150

Queen File
Sanitizable File. This file is used to reduce the scratch marks left after contour filing. It is also
suitable for filing natural nails.
F1700 - 180/180
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Salon Equipment
Lady File
Sanitizable File. It is suitable for every nail shape. This halfmoon file has two different grit
sides.
F2400 - 100/180

Empress File
Sanitizable File. The Empress is a special buffer made of padded foam that is specially
designed for removing any remaining scratches in artificial nails before finishing them with
the Shine Buffer. This file has two different grit sides.

F1800 - 220/280

Shine Buffer
This high-shine buffer is specially designed to give every nail a fantastic shine in no time.
Requires minimum effort for maximum results.
F1900

Zebra Files
Files designed for filing gel and acrylic nails and blending nail tips. Available in straight or
boomerang shapes.

Zebra Straight
Files designed for filing gel and acrylics and blending nail tips.

F2000 - 100/100
F2100 - 150/150
F2200 - 180/180

Zebra Banana
Files designed for filing gel and acrylics and blending nail tips.

F2001 - 100/100
F2101 - 150/150
F2201 - 180/180
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Others
Garnet Board
Wooden file designed especially for safe forming of the free edge of the natural nails, it can

F3000 - 10 pcs

also be used to gently remove the surface gloss. (240 grit).

White Blocks
Buffer File for removing scratch marks.
F3500 - 10 pcs

TIPS & FORMS
Nail Tips
All of our tips are designed with strength, flexibility and durability in mind, and are made of
the best quality ABS Virgin Plastic. We offer a broad selection of different shapes and colors.

Optima Tip
Full-well tip with parallel sides and a natural curve. Multifunctional tip designed for average
to flat or wide nails.

T1000 - 100 tips
T1001 - 250 tips
T101X - Refil

Classica Tip
Full-well tip with tapered sides and a natural curve. Slim tip designed for average to flat or
wide nails.

T1100 - 100 tips
T1101 - 250 tips
T111X - Refill

Armada Tip
Reduced well tip with natural curve, perfect for flat nails.

T1200 - 100 tips
T1201 - 250 tips
T121X - Refil
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Salon Equipment
Perfect Nature
Half-well natural tip, the ideal all round tip. Parallel-edged tip with deep curve.

T1400 - 100 tips
T1401 - 250 tips
T141X - Refil

Perfect Clear
Half-well transparent tips, designed for gels, art and glass nails effect. Parallel-edged tip with
deep curve.

T1500 - 100 tips
T1501 - 250 tips
T151X - Refil

Profi French
Well-less tip for fast French Manicure application, with a natural smile line.

T1800 - 100 tips
T1801 - 250 tips
F1500
T181X - 100/100
Refil

XL Nail Art
Extra large Nail Art tips that are perfect for demonstrating your designs and Nail Art.
T2911 - 25 pcs

Forms
Nail Forms Regular
Paper Forms for use with the Acrylic System. These Nail Forms have been specially

T5000 - 500 pcs

designed for ease of fit and usage.

Nail Forms Transparent
Transparent Plastic Forms for use with Gel System. Transparency guarantees optimal product
curing. These Nail Forms have been specially designed for ease of fit and usage.
T5100 - 500 pcs
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Nail glue
Instant Glue
Small package of tip glue. Quick-drying.

T4005 - 3 gm

Brush On Glue
Glue with a brush that allows you to work quicker and more precisely.
T4020 - 15 ml

TREATMENTS & COATINGS
Treatments
A complete collection of nourishing and nail-strengthening products, which are a ‘must’ in the nail care industry
today. Whether you prefer long or short nails, what matters most is a healthy nail. The complete series of must-have
Nail Creation treatments contains everything you need to create the perfect look and finish it properly. Nail Creation
coatings protect nails and extend the life of nail polish. Suitable not only for salon use but is also ideal as a retail
product. Your advice combined with Nail Creation superior coatings delivers the quality your customers demand.

Back to Basic
Waterproof base coat that protects natural nails from staining and makes polish last longer.

C5030 - 15 ml
C5031 - 78 ml

Fill it up
Ridge filler: thick base coat used to fill imperfections and ridges in both natural and artificial
nails. Fill It Up is especially designed for quick manicures.
C5000 - 15 ml

Nail Muscle
Nail strengthener for thin, weak and soft nails.

C5005 - 15 ml
C5006 - 78 ml
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Salon Equipment
Quick & Go
Top Coat that helps prevent yellowing. Quick and Go is a fast dry top coat, gives colored
polish a fresh, bright look, making it ideal for French manicure nails.

C5025 - 15 ml
C5026 - 78 ml

Mirror on the wall
High shine top coat that helps prevent yellowing. Gives nail polish a fresh, bright look,
making it ideal for French manicure nails.
C5060 - 15 ml

Block Out
Transparent, plasticizing coating specially developed for finishing acrylic nails. Block Out
prevents the acrylic from discoloring.

C3000 - 15 ml
C3005 - 78 ml

Cuticles on Holiday
Water based cuticle remover designed for removing small parts of loose skin on cuticles.

C5040 - 15 ml
T2911
C5041- -25
78pcs
ml

M2005 - Coconut

Cuticle Roller
The Cuticle Roller is used to massage the skin around the nail with oil to keep it healthy.
Economical and convenient to use. Available in 5 different scents and colors: Coconut
(green), Freescia (purple), Pineapple (pink), Peach (orange) en Almond (white). Content: 10 ml.

M2010 - Freesia
M2015 - Pineapple
M2020 - Peach
M2025 - Almond

M3315 - Coconut

Cuticle Oil
Cuticle Oil that moisturises cuticles keeping them supple and healthy. Available in 5 scents:
Coconut (green), Freescia (purple), Pineapple (pink), Peach (orange) en Almond (white).
Content: 15 ml.

M3415 - Freesia
M3515 - Pineapple
M3015 - Peach
M3115 - Almond
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M3316 - Coconut

Cuticle Oil
Cuticle Oil that moisturises cuticles keeping them supple and healthy. Available in 5 scents:
Coconut (green), Freescia (purple), Pineapple (pink), Peach (orange) en Almond (white).
Content: 78 ml.

M3416 - Freesia
M3516 - Pineapple
M3016 - Peach
M3116 - Almond

ACCESSORIES
Glass Dappen Dish
Glass holder for Nail Liquids.
S1010

Nail Wipes
Highly absorbent lint-free cotton wipes.
S1020

Table towels
Strong table protector. Available in boxes of 25.
S1125 - 25 pcs

Liquid Pomp
Pump for accurate administering of liquids.
S1045 - 150 ml

Blank Color Ring
Color ring that can be colored in with your favourite colors or Nail Art. 30 tips on the ring.
S1042
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Salon Equipment
Rosewood Shapers
Disposable pusher designed for cuticle treatment.
S1070 - 10 pcs

Metal Cuticle Pusher
Metal pusher designed for cuticle treatment. Made of stainless steel, can be sterilized.
S1175

Nail Brush
Plastic brush for removing filing dust. Sanitizable.
S1056

Practice Finger
Features a notch for adhering a tip. Ideal for learning new techniques.
S1085

Liquid Pipet
This plastic pipette lets you transfer liquids from the bottle to Dappen Dish without spilling.
S1105

S1305 - S

Gloves
The perfect gloves for nail technicians: made of light materials, which prevent your hands
from perspiring. The fingertips of the gloves have rubber coatings, so you won’t file through
them easily. Are the gloves dirty? Simply put them in the washing machine! The gloves are
available in different sizes.
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S1310 - M
S1315 - L
S1320 - XL

Towel Nail Creation
White towel with Nail Creation logo. Dimensions: 36 x 75 cm.
S1350

Apron Nail Creation
Nice black Nail Creation apron. Available in 1 size. Machine washable.
S1355

Nail Polish Remover Pads
Nail Polish remover pads with plastic handle. This protects your own nails from soaking off
because acetone can not get through the plastic layer on top of the pad! Result: Very easy
to work with and your own nails stay in perfect condition!

S1210
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Nail

ART

Hexagon Collection
Silver

Pink

NA3020 - S

NA3035 - S

NA3500 - M

NA3520 - M

NA3910 - L

Gold

Pearl White

Bronze

NA3005 - S

NA3025 - S

NA3040 - S

NA3505 - M

NA3900 - L

NA3915 - L

Copper

Light Blue

Lime

NA3010 - S

NA3030 - S

NA3045 - S

NA3510 - M

NA3905 - L

NA3920 - L

Salmon
NA3015 - S
NA3515 - M
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Blue Sky

NA3000 - S

Diamantino

Pink

Crystal
NA9502 - M

Multicolor

Black

NA9551 - S

NA9601 - S

NA9552 - M

NA9602 - M

NA9553 - L

NA9603 - L

Light Pink

NA9512 - M

NA9561 - S

NA9513 - L

NA9562 - M

Black Purple
NA9612 - M

Brown
NA9521 - S

Purple

NA9522 - M

NA9571 - S

NA9523 - L

NA9572 - M

Jet Black
NA9622 - M

Blue
NA9531 - S
NA9532 - M
NA9533 - L
Blue Ocean

Vulcano
Olive
NA9582 - M

NA9631 - S
NA9632 - M

Red

NA9541 - S

NA9591 - S

NA9542 - M

NA9592 - M

NA9642 - M

NA9543 - L

NA9593 - L

NA9643 - L

Rainbow
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Nail Art
NAIL TWISTERS
Flowers Open

Rose
NA5001

Red
NA5002

Blue
NA5003

Green
NA5004

Gold
NA5005

Dark Green
NA5006

Flowers Closed

Rose
NA5011

Red
NA5012

Blue
NA5013

Green
NA5014

Gold
NA5015

Dark Green
NA5016

Stars Open

Rose
NA5021

Red
NA5022
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Blue
NA5023

Green
NA5024

Gold
NA5025

Dark Green
NA5026

Stars Closed

Rose
NA5031

Red
NA5032

Blue
NA5033

Green
NA5034

Gold
NA5035

Dark Green
NA5036

Hearts Open

Rose
NA5041

Red
NA5042

Blue
NA5043

Green
NA5044

Gold
NA5045

Dark Green
NA5046

Hearts Closed

Rose
NA5051

Red
NA5052

Blue
NA5053

Green
NA5054

Gold
NA5055
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Marketing
Posters
The new collection of trendy posters. All posters have a dimension of 50 x 70 cm.
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